Flow Monitoring Weekly Report
Key Highlights:
22—28 December, 2017

Juba City (3 FMPs - Gumbo Park, Customs Park & Juba Port)
- **Demographic data:** 1,604 individuals were recorded transiting through the FMPs in Juba City (Gumbo Park - 1,402 Inds, Customs Park - 202 Inds, Juba Port – 0 Inds) during the reporting period (significant decrease from 4,505 the previous week). 833 individuals (52%) were children of which 161 were under five years old (10%). 672 individuals were between the ages of 5 and 17 years (42%).
- **Arrivals:** 701 individuals, the vast majority (676 individuals) from Uganda, arrived in Juba through these locations during the reporting period and the majority indicated “shortage of food” (58%) as main reason for the movement followed by “to join the rest of the family” (20%).
- **Departures:** 903 individuals were recorded leaving Juba of which the vast majority intended to reach areas in Uganda (705 Inds – 78%). The main reasons for movements were “shortage of food” (44%) followed by “to join rest of the family” (18%).

Old Fangak Port FMP
- **Demographic data:** 143 individuals were recorded transiting through Old Fangak Port. Among these, the majority were children (98 Inds – 69%). Eighteen per cent were children under five.
- Among those who have transited the Port, the destinations were Fangak (84 Inds – 59%) and Ayod (59 Inds – 41%).
- Among the transiting individuals were 105 individuals who arrived in the port from Sudan. The main reasons of movement among them were “Uncomfortable living condition” (39%) followed by “to seek better services” (33%) and “to join the rest of the family” (28%).

Bentiu PoC FMP
- **Demographic data:** a total of 460 individuals were recorded moving in (149) and out (311) of the Protection of Civilian Camp (PoC). Among these, 141 were women (28%), 60 were men (26%) and 259 were children (46%)
- **Arrivals:** people entering the PoC mainly arrived from Mayom (23%), Koch (17%), Juba (12%), Rubokona (9%), Wau (3%), and Sudan (18%). The main reason for movement was cited to be “to join the rest of the family” (43%) and “shortage of food” (31%).
- **Departures:** people leaving the PoC were primarily going to Rubokona (37%), Guit (25%), Koch (15%), and Mayom (13%). The main reason to leave the PoC was to “join the rest of the family” (44%) followed by “to seek livelihood opportunities” (15%).

For more information: southsudanDTM@iom.int - http://www.iomsouthsudan.org/tracking/